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Introduction
Arctrieval is the easy and secure way to manage and track the release of protected health
information. Arctrieval will save your practice or facility time and money, improve productivity
and reduce your risk at no out of pocket expense to you.
Improve Your Office Productivity
Arctrieval guides your patients or any 3rd
party through an easy-to-follow process for
submitting an online request for health
information. Arctrieval’s self-service web
forms, data verification algorithms,
automated email communication and 24 by
7 access eliminates incomplete requests,
illegible paper forms and the time your staff
spends on the telephone talking about
medical record requests.
Save Time and Money
The standardized, automated and ITsupported workflow reduces the time your
staff spends managing and fulfilling
requests for protected health information.
Everything need for a valid request is
entered by the requestor and automatically captured and stored by Arctrieval. The integrated
billing module provides maximum cost recovery when fulfilling a health information request. The
amount charged is based on the maximum legally allowable rates for each state. The online
payment system accelerates the revenue cycle, so you get paid sooner and before any records
are released.
Reduce Risk
Arctrieval eliminates paper-based, error prone processes. Requests are entered into the system
through online forms by the individual who is seeking the health information. This is no different
than ordering something from any website. It eliminates data entry errors and the need for a
records clerk to manually key information into a computer system.
All activity, all information and every keystroke is logged by the system and traceable to the
original source. If health records are released incorrectly because the requestor entered the
information, such as a fax number or address, Arctrieval can prove the requestor made the error
and protect you from a potential HIPAA violation.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Before You Begin
The following sections of this document explain how to sign up for the Arctrieval service,
activate your account and sign in to the system.

Account Creation
Only users with active accounts are allowed access to the Arctrieval system. Signing up is
accomplished by providing the requested healthcare provider practice and administrative
contact information on the Account Creation screen, illustrated below. Follow the steps below
to successfully complete the account creation process.
All of the fields on this screen (other than Title and Referral Code) are required.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Within the Healthcare Provider Details portion of the screen:
1. Enter your Practice’s NPI Number in the NPI text box. If you find you have entered your
NPI Number incorrectly (it is a 10-digit number), please contact Arctrieval so we can
correct it for you.
2. Enter the business name of your practice in the Practice Name text box.
3. Enter your Practice’s physical address in the Address text box. If you have multiple
locations, please enter the primary location.
4. Enter the name of the city where your Practice is physically located in the City text box.
5. Select the state where your Practice is physically located from the State drop-down
menu.
6. Enter the Practice’s zip code in the Zip text box—the five digit zip code is sufficient.
Within the Administrative Contact Details portion of the screen:
7. Enter the username that you want to use to access the system in the Username text
box. This person will be the primary user for your practice’s account. This person will be
able to setup additional users and administrators after the account is activated.
8. Enter the Administrator’s first name in the First Name text box. Again this person will be
the primary user for your practice’s account.
9. Enter the Administrator’s last name in the Last Name text box. Again this person will be
the primary user for your practice’s account.
10. Enter the Administrator’s title within the Practice in the Title text box, if desired. The title
must be 25 characters or less.
11. Enter the Administrator’s contact phone number in the Contact Phone text box.
12. Enter the Administrator’s email address in the Email text box. This email address must
be a valid email address, because the account verification and activation email will be
sent to this address.
13. If you received a referral code from an organization, association or other company, enter
the referral code in the Referral Code text box.
14. Check I accept Arctrieval’s Terms of Service to continue. To review Arctrieval’s Terms
of Service or Privacy Policy just click on the Terms of Service link.
15. Click Create Account to create the new account for your practice.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Upon successfully completing of the Account Creation process, the following confirmation
message is displayed:

An Account Activation Email is sent to the email address provided for the
administrative contact. The email contains your unique practice Arctrieval Id, username
and system generated password. Just click on the link in the email to access your
account. Alternative you may go to www.Arctrieval.com and under the Sign In button
select Healthcare Provider.
If you experience any issues activating your account or need assistance getting started,
please contact Arctrieval’s support team at: support@arctrieval.com.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Activating Your Account
As noted above, upon successfully completing the Account Creation process, an email is sent
to the address provided for the Administrative contact to access your practice’s account. An
example of the email is shown in the following illustration:

Clicking on the Sign In button displays the Sign In screen, illustrated below, where the
information contained within this email needs to be entered to activate the new account. You
must activate the account before you can use the system.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Signing in to the System
Once your account is activated or new user created, you can access your account through the
Sign In screen, illustrated below. This screen is displayed each time you want to access the
system. Follow the steps below to sign in to Arctrieval. (www.arctrieval.com)

1. Enter the Arctrieval ID for your practice in the Arctrieval ID text box. The Arctrieval ID was
provided in the initial Confirmation email from the Account Creation process and in the
email sent to each new user.
2. Enter the username provided during the Account Creation or Add User process in the
Username text box.
3. Enter the password provided in the Confirmation email in the Password text box. Arctrieval
provides a process by which you may change the system generated password. Please refer
to the Changing Your Password section of this document for details on changing a
password.
4. Click the Sign In button to access the system.
5. If you encounter problems signing in, please contact your practice administrator or email
Arctrieval Customer Support: support@arctrieval.com.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Arctrieval User Interface Conventions
Overview
Arctrieval’s user interface is comprised of seven tabs, as shown in the following illustration, each
of which contains a module of functionality within the system:

•

Home – Displayed upon signing into the system. Displays a list of existing Medical
Record Requests as well as available Arctrieval Request Types and the number of
pending Requests associated with each.

•

Requests – Displays a list of existing Medical Record Requests and Electronic Request
Forms sent out. Provides access to functions to manually enter release of information
requests and send electronic request forms to patients or 3rd parties.

•

Reporting – Offers multiple types of reports and provides the ability to display reports on
the screen, generate .PDF files for printing or create .CSV files for use within
applications, such as a spreadsheet.

•

Contacts – Lists the contacts associated with your practice that regularly request
protected healthcare information and allows you to create, manage, update and delete
contacts.

•

Invoices – Displays the list of invoices related to the production of medical
correspondence requests and the overall status. Also provides links to detailed
information for individual Invoices.

•

Account Info – Allows you to manage and customize the Arctrieval system settings for
your account, such as managing Users, Account Settings, Request Statuses, Request
Types and Document Types specific to your practice; setup and manage your Arctrieval
subscription settings; view and request Reimbursements; and view and report on
individual user activity.

•

My Profile – Displays individual user information and offers the ability to modify the
information, based on the user’s Role and permissions granted by the administrator.

The major sections of this document describe the functionality for each module as well as how
all of the modules within the application relate to each other.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Informational Notes
Throughout the document, this image is used to highlight an Arctrieval definition or call
out an application tip.

Action Buttons
Depending on the data table current displayed, there may
be actions buttons for you to select. The Action buttons
displayed in a table depends on the status of the request.
The Action buttons are located in the far right column of
the table.

Calendar Pop-Up Dialog Box
There are many Date fields within the Arctrieval system. One option to entering dates is to click
on Calendar icon
located within date fields and display the Calendar Pop-Up Dialog box,
illustrated below. Follow these steps to work with the Calendar Pop-Up Dialog Box.
1. Click the orange circle to the left of the Month/Year
information to move to the previous month of the
year.
2. Select a different year from the Year drop-down
menu, if necessary.
3. Click the orange circle to the right of the
Month/Year information to move to the next month
of the year.
4. Click on a date to select the date or press the Escape Key to exit the Calendar without
making a change.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Criteria Text Boxes and Date Fields
When generating Arctrieval reports, there is Criteria that contains input fields/boxes to enter
selection criteria such as date ranges or text values, as shown in the illustration below. The
purpose of this is to filter (narrow the focus) for the report results returned.

Entering nothing within the Criteria portion on the Report screen and selecting Show Report
will return all results. Entering partial information in a text box, for example, “A” in a Requestor
text field and clicking Show Report will return all results that contain the letter “A” or “a”. The
search criteria is not case sensitive.

Date Formats and Ranges
All fields within Arctrieval that required a date to be entered must conform to the following
format: MM/DD/YYYY, as shown in the following illustration. All date fields are preformatted so
it is only necessary to enter the numeric values without a slash between the numbers. This is
highlighted in orange in the image below.

Dates can be entered manually or selected using the Calendar icon to display the Calendar
Pop-Up Dialog Box.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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All date ranges are inclusive of the value entered; for example, entering a start date of
04/10/2013 will include that date while entering an end date of 05/12/2013 would also
include that date.

Filtering Lists Using Text Values
Information displayed in lists or tables within Arctrieval can be filtered based on the Column
Heading on the list or in the table. Clicking in a text box, entering text and pressing enter will
filter the list to display results that match the value entered. For example, entering “sm” in the
Name text box and pressing enter will display all items in the list that contain the letter “sm” in
the column being filtered. Entering more letters will refine the results displayed. Additional,
entering a value in a text box and waiting a moment will display a list of results that match the
value entered. Clicking on a result will filter the list down to the value selected in the drop-down
menu. Clicking Clear at the lower left corner of the table removes all filtering parameters you
have in place and displays the original list.

Filtering Lists Using Date Values
Clicking in the Date Column Heading displays a popup dialog box where you can enter your date
parameters on which to filter a list or table. An
example of date filtering is shown in the Entry Date
pop-up dialog box illustrated here.
To filter a list or table using dates, simply enter a Start
date and End date and then click Set to filter the
results based on those dates.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Flexible Layout for Wide Screens
Many of the tables in Arctrieval can be expanded on a wide screen monitor to show additional
columns by dragging the right edge of the web browser to the right as highlighted below.

Navigating Lists
As shown in the illustration below, the page number of an Arctrieval list or table being viewed is
displayed in the Page text box. The number of lines of a list or table to display on each page is
determined by the selection made from the Items to Display per Page drop-down menu;
available options are 10, 25, 50 or 100. Icons are provided to move to the First, Previous, Next
or Last screen of a list or table. The View numbers displayed in the right-hand corner of the
illustration show which block of a list is displayed based on the selection made from the Items
to Display per Page drop-down menu.

Phone and Fax Numbers
The proper format for entering phone numbers into the input fields is 10 digits with a 10 digit
extension. There is no need to enter hyphens or spaces. The telephone number will be
formatted, as shown in the illustration below.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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The proper format for entering fax numbers into the input fields is 10 digits with no hyphens or
spaces. It will be formatted for you.

System Error Messages
If any errors exist on a form, attempting to save that form will not be possible until the error is
corrected. An error message is displayed at the top and bottom of the form as well as below
each part of the form that needs attention, as shown in the following illustration. Simply follow
each of the instructions displayed to remedy the error. As errors on forms are corrected, the
error messages will disappear.

Required Fields
All required fields within Arctrieval are denoted by a red asterisk next to the field label, as shown
in the following illustration. Failure to provide required information will result in an error message
being displayed. When the required information is entered the error message will disappear.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Sorting Lists
Information displayed in lists or tables within Arctrieval can be sorted, in ascending or
descending order by clicking a Column Heading on the list or in the table. As shown in the
illustrations below, a blue triangle indicates the current sort order.
Ascending Order

Arctrieval, Inc.
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System Buttons
The bellow are some of the various buttons and their function that are located at the top and
bottom of screens and pop-up dialog boxes.
Buttons containing Add allow you to create a new item such as
a user, request or item in the system.
The Add User button allows you to add additional users to your
Arctrieval account.
The Calculate button calculated the total amount including
Search and Retrieval time, if applicable, for an Invoice.
The Cancel button allows you to exit any Arctrieval form, dialog
or pop-up window without saving anything that has been entered
or modified on that form.
The Cancel Invoice button allows you to cancel an Invoice for a
Request that has been generated, subject to the Invoice’s status
and the number of days that have elapsed since it was paid.
The Change Password button allows you to change your
Password within Arctrieval.
The Clear Form button resets all the values for the Report
Criteria on the Reporting page.
The Close button allows you to exit a read-only viewable screen
or pop-up.
The Correspondence Letter button allows you to generate a
form letter from those available in your account.
The Create Invoice button allows you to generate an Invoice for
a Medical Record Request.
The Edit button allows those users with editing rights to make
modifications to information from a View screen. Users without
editing rights will not see this button.
The Export button generates a CSV file to open a Report within
a spreadsheet application for viewing, data analysis or printing.
The CSV file is saved on your local computer.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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The Log New Request button begins the process that allows
you to create a new Medical Record Request.
The No button appears on all Confirmation pop-up dialog
boxes. Selecting this will exit you from the option when you don’t
want to take a certain action that is permanent, such as deleting
data.
The Print button generates a PDF file of a Report, PDF file of a
Correspondence Letter or Shipping Label. PDF files are viewed
within or printed from Adobe Acrobat Reader. The PDF file can
also be saved to your local computer.
The Print Invoice button generates a PDF file of an Invoice that
can be viewed or printed from Adobe Acrobat Reader. The PDF
file can also be saved to your local computer.
The Receive Payment button allows you to collect a payment
for an open invoice.
The Request Details button will take you to the Information
Request page associated with an invoice.
The Resend button will resend a form or invoice to the
Requestor’s email address associated with the request.
The Save button allows you to save the information you have
entered or modified on any Arctrieval form, dialog or pop-up
window and return to the previous screen.
The Save & New button allows you to save a new information or
changes made to an existing form, and immediately creates an
additional blank form.
The Send New Form button begins the process that allows you
to generate an Electronic Request.
The Send Invoice button generates the Invoice for a Medical
Record Request and sends it to the appropriate party.
The Shipping Label button allows you to create a shipping label
when delivering medical record information.
The Show Report button allows you to display existing Reports
on a Report Type list as part of the Reporting function.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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The Sign In button allows you to sign in to Arctrieval.
The Sign Out button appears on each Arctrieval screen and
allows you to sign out of the application. This close your session.
The Update Total button updates the current charges due on an
Invoice if any additional charges are necessary.
The Upload Authorization button allows you to uploaded a
PDF file of a signed authorization to the Arctrieval system for a
specific request.
The View Authorization button allows you to view the signed
authorization related to the request.
The View Invoice button allows you to view Invoice Details from
the Request Details View screen.
The Yes button appears on all Confirmation pop-up windows
for use when you confirm that you want to take a certain action,
such as deleting data or records from Arctrieval.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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System Settings
Arctrieval requires that a few specific system settings be configured to ensure security when
working within the system. The following pages discuss these settings.

Internet Explorer Security Settings
In Internet Explorer, the Automatic Download Blocking feature provides automatic
suppression of file download dialog boxes that are not the result of an action you took (e.g., a
click or keystroke). When a dialog box is automatically blocked, the Information Bar appears at
the top of your window, stating:
To help protect your security, Internet Explorer blocked this site from downloading files to
your computer. Click here for more options…
You can then click the Information Bar to download the blocked content.
If the Information Bar does not appear, you can change the setting that controls automatic
download blocking:
1. In Internet Explorer, click Tools, and
then click on Internet Options. This
should be at the bottom of the menu

Arctrieval, Inc.
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2. In the Internet Options dialog box,
from the Security tab, select the
Internet zone, and then click Custom
level.

3. Scroll down to Downloads. Under
Automatic prompting for file
downloads, select Enable
Press Ok to close the dialog box.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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4. Now click on the Trusted sites icon as
indicated by the arrow. This will
activate the Sites button indicated by
the second arrow. Click on the Sites
button.

5. Enter https://app.arctrieval.com as
indicated by the first arrow and then
press the Add button. The entered
value will now appear in the Websites
list as indicated by the second arrow.
Press the Close button.
Press the Ok button

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Home Tab
Logging in to Arctrieval displays the Arctrieval Home tab by default along with the system’s
Home page, as shown in the illustration below. If you are a regular user of the system, you will
not see the Account Info tab. The Account Info tab is only display for account Administrators.
The Home page displays all of the active requests in the system in a Requests table.
Clicking on the Name link in the table displays the Request Details View screen for a
Request. Please refer to the Request Details View screen section of this document for a
detailed explanation of the information displayed on that screen.
The Requests list can be sorted in ascending or descending order simply by clicking any
of the table’s column headings.
The Pending Request Summary portion of the Home page displays a Request Types list
along with the number of pending requests in the system that corresponds to each Request
Type. Please refer to the Add New Request Type section of this document for details on
creating additional Request Types for your account.

Requests Tab
Arctrieval, Inc.
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Overview
Selecting the Requests tab within Arctrieval displays the Requests screen, as shown in the
illustration below. This screen displays Healthcare Information Requests that have been
logged in the system and the Requests and Email Request Link submenu options. The Email
Request Link option shows emails that were sent to a patient or 3rd party to submit an online
request. Log New Request allows you to enter Healthcare Information Request into
Arctrieval; for example when your practice has received a paper Request via mail or fax.

Clicking the Email Request Link allows you send an email directing a patient or 3rd party to
complete and submit an online form instead of processing a paper form. Clicking Send New
Form to generate an email with a link to an online Information Request Form for the patient or
3rd party to complete. The online form is then completed and submitted to Arctrieval by the
requestor. Once a form is submitted, the request is displayed in the Requests table with a
status of New. After the online request is reviewed and accepted and assigned to a practice
employee, it enters the workflow for completion. The requestor is notified via email upon your
decision to accept or reject the request.
You also have the option to reject an Electronic Request Form and provide a reason for the
rejection. The requestor is notified via email as to your decision to reject the request and why.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Record Requests
Overview
All Information Requests are displayed in the table on the Requests screen, as shown in the
following illustration. You may also retrieve information about a request or multiple requests
through the Reporting module. Each line on the Requests table displays information relating to
a specific Request, including Req. # (an unique system-generated number), Patient,
Requestor, DOB, MRN, Requestor, Request Type, Received Date, Due Date, Request
Status, Invoice Status, DOS Start (date of service), DOS End (date of service), Entry Date
(into Arctrieval), Assigned To and Actions.
For Requests manually entered into Arctrieval, the Actions column, depending on your user
level, provides Edit, Delete, Invoice, Invoice Detail buttons. Please refer to the User
Permissions Table in Appendix C to see the rights for each user.

For electronically submitted Requests, upon initial submission and depending on your user
level, the Actions column provides Review, Accept, and Reject buttons allowing the employee
within your practice assigned to the Request to indicate how the Request should be handled.
Once an electronically submitted Request is accepted, then Edit, Delete and Invoice buttons
become available, which allows for modifications and/or deletion of Requests that are in
process.
If an electronic request is still pending a decision (status is New or Signature Pending),
clicking a the Patient name link in a row in the Requests table displays a read-only view
of the Request Details View screen for that electronic Request.

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Request Screen
Overview
Selecting Log New Request on the Request screen displays the screen shown in the following
illustration. This form allows a user to manually enter information for a new Information
Request by completing the form. This form is divided into the following sections: Requestor,
Request Information, Release Information To, Requested Documents & Information,
Billing Information, Notes and Subpoena (optional).

Arctrieval, Inc.
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Requestor Section
The Requestor section of the form, illustrated below, is where information about the person,
organization, facility or doctor seeking information is captured by the system. This may be a
patient, healthcare provider, insurance company, attorney or other 3rd party organization. To
complete this portion of the Information Request form, follow the steps below.

1. Enter the Requestor’s name or organization in the Requestor input field. If the patient is
making a request for their own records, then the patient’s name is entered into this field.
Otherwise it will most likely be the name of a company, organization or facility. Required.
If the Requestor made a prior request that was saved as a Contact in the system,
entering the first few characters of their name or organization will display a drop-down list
of choices that will auto-populate the remaining fields in this section.
2. Enter the Requestor’s address in the Address input field(s). Required.
3. Enter the Requestor’s city in the City input field. Required.
4. Select the Requestor’s state from the State drop-down menu. Required.
5. Enter the Requestor’s zip code in the Zip input field. Required.
6. Select the Requestor’s country from the Country drop-down menu, if desired.
7. Clicking the Save for reuse checkbox saves the information in the Requestor section to
the Contacts list. The Contacts list is discussed in the Contacts Tab of this document.
Refer to the note in item 1 above.
8. Enter the Requestor’s first name in the First name input field. If the patient is making the
request then the patient’s first name would be entered into this field. Otherwise it will
most likely be the first name of the contact person at a company, organization or facility.
9. Enter the Requestor’s last name in the Last name input field. If the patient is making the
request then the patient’s last name would be entered into this field. Otherwise it will
most likely be the last name of the contact person at a company, organization or facility.
10. Enter the Requestor’s job title in the Title input field. If the patient is making the request
or the title of the contact person is unknown, then this field would be left empty.
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11. Enter the Requestor’s contact phone number in the Contact phone input field.
12. Enter the Requestor’s email address in the Email address input field.
13. Enter any unique identifier provided by the Requestor into the Reference field. For
example, an insurance company may have a claim number, an attorney may have a file
number, a copy service will have a work order number and in the case of the
Department of Social Services they will have a request identification number.
14. Enter the Preferred Language for the Requestor by selecting a value from the drop
down menu. The default preferred language is English, but other available languages
may be selected.

Request Information Section
The Request Information section of the Information Request form, illustrated below, is where
information about the patient for whom the information is sought is captured by the system. To
complete this portion of the form, follow the steps below.

1. Enter the patient’s first name in the Patient’s first name input field. Required.
2. Enter the patient’s last name in the Patient’s last name input field. Required.
3. Enter the patient’s MRN (Medical Record Number) in the MRN text box. If using a
terminal digit filing system the proper format for this number is ###-##-##, ##-##-## or
###-##-###. If using an alpha-numeric filing system, please make sure the value
entered matches your practice’s filing methodology and system.
4. Indicate the patient’s date of birth, either by entering it manually or using the Calendar
icon to select it, in the Date of birth input field.
5. Enter the patient’s social security number in the SS# text box. This is an optional field
and many organizations are no longer using social security numbers to identify patients.
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Information entered into the SS# text box is stored in an encrypted format in the
Arctrieval system using a Triple Data Encryption Algorithm and 128-bit key.
6. Select the type of Request from the Request type drop-down menu. This is a required
selection. Please refer to the Request Types section of this document for a list of valid
Request Types.
Your Arctrieval administrator can add additional request types to the system to meet the
specific needs of your practice.
7. For manually entered Requests, the Status for the Request is In process by default.
For electronically submitted requests, the status is set as New until the request is
accepted. Once accepted the status is changed to In process so users may work on it.
8. Indicate the patient’s service period start date for which information is sought, by
entering it manually or using the Calendar icon to select it, in the Service period start
field. If all the records are to be provided this field may be left blank.
9. Indicate the patient’s service period end date for which information is sought, by entering
it manually or using the Calendar icon to select it, in the End field. If all the records are
to be provided then this field may be left blank.
10. Indicate the pull date for the Request, either by entering it manually or using the
Calendar icon to select it, in the Pull date box. Pull date is the date information should
be retrieved from the file room, an electronic system or other location to complete the
request in a timely manner.
11. Once a Medical Information Request is completed, indicate the completion date for the
Request by entering it manually or using the Calendar icon to select it, in the Date
Completed field. This date is only entered after the Request is completed and sent to
the Requestor.
12. Indicate the date on the Medical Information Request, by entering it manually or using
the Calendar icon to select it, in the Request date input field. Required.
13. Indicate the date the Medical Information Request was received by your practice by
entering it manually or using the Calendar icon to select it, in the Received date input
field. Required.
14. Indicate the date the Medical Information Requested needs to be sent to the Requestor,
by entering it manually or using the Calendar icon to select it, in the Due date input
field. Required.
15. Select the Valid Authorization checkbox to indicate that a proper Release of
Information authorization was received so that you may release protected healthcare
information. For example, if your practice received a paper Medical Information Request
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form that contains all of the necessary information and bears a proper signature, then
you would select this checkbox.
16. Select the TPO Disclosure checkbox to indicate the Medical Information Request is a
TPO Disclosure—treatment, payment or operations. TPO indicates situations if your
practice discloses protected healthcare information without the release of an information
authorization form. For example, a healthcare provider releasing protected healthcare
information to an insurance company for billing purposes.
17. To balance workload, users with Administrator or User Level 3 rights, may assign or reassign the Request to another user in the system by making a selection from the
Assigned to drop-down menu.

Release Information To Section
The Release Information section of the Information Request form, illustrated below, is
captures where information to whom and how the requested information will be delivered. To
complete this portion of the form, follow the steps below.

1. The Same as Requestor checkbox is selected as the default option and indicates to
ship the information to the same person or organization indicated in the Requestor
section of the form.
2. Select the delivery method for the request from the Delivery method drop-down menu.
This is a required selection and the available options are Courier, Fax, Other,
Overnight Delivery, Pick Up and US Mail.
3. Deselecting the Same as Requestor checkbox enables you to specify a different
recipient for the information than the Requestor and expands the section to display
additional input fields, illustrated below.

4. Enter the recipient’s name in the Receiver input field. Required.
5. Enter the recipient’s street address in the Address input field(s). Required.
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6. Enter the recipient’s city of residence in the City input field. Required.
7. Select the recipient’s state of residence from the State drop-down menu. Required.
8. Enter the recipient’s zip code in the Zip input field. Required.
9. Select the recipient’s country of residence from the Country drop-down menu.
10. Select the delivery method, as noted above, from the Delivery method drop-down menu
if it hasn’t already been selected.
11. Enter the recipient’s contact phone information in the Contact phone input field.
12. Enter the recipient’s fax number information in the Fax input field.
If the delivery method selected is Fax, then the Fax becomes a required field.
13. Enter the recipient’s Email address in the Email address input field.

Requested Documents & Information Section
The Requested Documents & Information section of the Information Request form,
illustrated below, is where the user working on the Request adds the documents and
information that was requested in the Request for tracking and audit purposes. There are two
different options on how requested documents may be logged in the system. The method that
you see in your system was chosen by your Arctrieval system administrator.
The first option is a drop down box that list the types of documents used in the practice. This
method is very quick to use and best suited for offices with a limited number of document and
form types. The second option, is a pop-up dialogue box that displays a large number of
document types with radio selection buttons. This method is best suited for office with a large
number of document and form types that must be tracked.
Drop Down Box for Document Logging
To complete this portion of the form using a drop down box, follow the steps below.

1. Indicate the service date for the document, either by entering it manually or using the
Calendar icon to select it, in the Service date input field.
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2. Enter the reference account number associated with the document in the
Reference/Account # input field. This is optional and may be used to indicate an
incident or account number associated with a specific encounter for a patient with a
healthcare provider or facility.
3. Select the type of documents being requested from the Document type drop-down
menu by selecting the checkboxes for those documents. Multiple selections can be
made at one time and they will be added to the Request as individual lines on the
Requested Document & Information list. If you are adding multiple documents at one
time and enter a description or number of pages, that information will be applied to each
individual document and you will need to edit each document individually to change that
information.
Your Arctrieval administrator can add additional document types to the system to meet
the specific needs of your practice. Please refer to the Account Info section of this
document for additional information on document types.
4. Enter any additional information or details description for the document requested in the
Description input field.
5. Enter the total number of pages for the document that is being included as part of the
request in the Pages input field; this is a required entry.
6. Click Add to add the document information to the Request. It will be added to the
Document table, as shown in the following illustration, with options available to Edit or
Delete the requested document.
The Price/Page column reflects any fees associated with any charts, documents or
items that need to be retrieved as part of the Request.
The Edit button turns into an Update button once you click it. When finished modifying a
row in the Document table, click Update to save the changes and return the button to its
Edit state.
The Delete button, allows you to remove a specific document from the Document table.
Pressing the Delete button immediately removes the document without any confirmation.
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Pop Up Dialogue Box for Document Logging
To complete this portion of the form using the pop-up dialogue box, follow the steps below.

1. Click on the Add Documents button to bring up the pop-up dialog box shown below.

2. Indicate the service date for the documents, either by entering it manually or using the
Calendar icon to select it, in the Service date input field.
3. Enter the reference account number associated with the documents in the
Reference/Account # input field. This is optional and may be used to indicate an
incident or account number associated with a specific encounter for a patient with a
healthcare provider or facility.
4. Select the type of documents by placing a checkmark in the box next to the Document
type. Multiple selections can be made at one time and they will be added to the Request
as individual lines on the Requested Document & Information list.
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5. Enter any additional information or details description for the document requested in the
Description input field.
6. Enter the total number of pages for the document that is being included as part of the
request in the Pages input field; this is a required entry.
7. Click Add Documents to add the document information to the Request. It will be added
to the Document table and provide options to Edit or Delete the requested documents.

Billing Information Section
The Billing Information section of the Information Request form, illustrated below, is where
billing information associated with the Request is captured. Billing for the production of medical
information is an option that Arctrieval supports. Whether or not you wish to send an invoice
depends upon the business policies of your practice. When entering information in the
Information Request form and using the billing option, follow the steps below to complete this
portion of the Medical Information Request form.

1. Enter the amount of any prepaid money received with a request in the Prepaid amount
input field. This amount will be taken into consideration when creating an Invoice with
the Arctrieval system and appear as a credit on the invoice. See Creating an Invoice
later in this document for more information.
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Notes Section
The Notes section of the Medical Record Request form, illustrated below, is where notes that
associated with the Request can be added. For example, the Notes input field provides a space
where you can add notes such as ‘the patient or doctor called,’ to the Request. To complete this
portion of the form, follow the steps below.

1. Enter any additional information or comments to be associated with the Request in the
Note input field. When finished entering information, press the Add button to make the
note part of the record. The note will be automatically recorded with the date and time it
was entered along with the Username of the user that entered it.

Subpoena Information Section
The Subpoena Information section of the Information Request form, illustrated below, is
displayed when the chosen Request type is a Subpoena. When adding additional Request
types to your Arctrieval account, you may specify whether or not to display the Subpoena
potion of the form. Follow the steps below to complete this section of the Information Request
form.

1. Enter the name of the court that has issued the subpoena in the Court input field.
Required.
2. Enter the issue date of the subpoena, either by entering it manually or using the
Calendar icon to select it, in the Issue date input field. Required.
3. Enter the hearing date regarding the subpoena, either by entering it manually or using
the Calendar icon to select it, in the Hearing date input field.
4. Enter the deposition date regarding the subpoena, either by entering it manually or using
the Calendar icon to select it, in the Deposition input field. Required.
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5. Select the Original records required checkbox if original records will be required.
6. Select the Personal appearance checkbox if a personal appearance in court is
required.
7. Select the Subpoena quashed checkbox if the subpoena has been quashed.
8. Enter the case number information regarding the subpoena in the Case number input
field. Required.
9. Enter the name of the Plaintiff in the Plaintiff input field. Required.
10. Enter the name of the defendant in the Defendant input field. Required.

Submitting the Request
1. Click Save to store the information entered as part of the Request in the Arctrieval
system.
2. Click Save & New store the information entered as part of the Request in the Arctrieval
system and enter another Request.
3. Click Cancel to exit the screen without generating a Request. Any changes or
information you entered will be lost.
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Request Details View Screen
Overview
Clicking the Patient link on a row in the Requests table on Arctrieval’s Home page,
Correspondence tab or any of the Report screens displays the Request Details View screen,
as shown in the following illustration.
This screen displays a read-only version of the Requestor, Request Information, Release
Information To, Requested Documents & Information, Billing Information, Notes and
Subpoena (if applicable) sections of the Request. It also provides you with the ability to create
an Invoice for the Request as well as access the Edit Request form for updating purposes.
Follow the steps below to work with the Request Details View screen.
The exact options displayed depend on a few factors:
1. If your practice requires a signed authorization for the release of protected healthcare
information, then the View Authorization or Upload Authorization button and
Signature Form button will be displayed on this form.
The setting to require a signed authorization is done by the Administrator under the
Account Info tab.
2. If an invoice was created for this request, then the View Invoice button is displayed as
shown above. If no invoice was created, then the Create Invoice button is displayed.

1. Click Edit displays the Edit Request screen, where modifications can be made to the
request data.
2. Click Print to access one of the following options:
a. Create a PDF file for the displayed request which is then opened in Adobe
Acrobat Reader. Through the Adobe Acrobat Reader you may send the
information to your printer or save it on your local computer.
b. Print a shipping on a Dymo LabelWriter printer. See Appendix D for information
on configuring your Dymo LabelWriter for use with Arctrieval.
c. Create a form letter from those templates available in your account.
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3. Click View Invoice to view the current invoice for the Request. Alternatively, you may
see the Create Invoice button to create an invoice for the information Request. The
invoice is sent to the Requestor for payment.
4. Click View Authorization to display the signed authorization submitted by the requestor
when they filled out the online form. If the request was manually entered into the system
or the form was not submitted, then you will receive a message that the form is not
available.
5. Click Upload
Authorization to upload
a PDF file that contains a
signed authorization
related to the request
and the following pop-up
dialogue box will appear:
To select a file from your local
computer press the browse button and navigate to the file location.
Once you have selected the file, press
Upload to transfer the file from your local
computer to the Arctrieval servers. Press
Cancel to end the process.
If you try to upload a file that is too large,
you will get the following error message:
You will need to reduce the file size.
Adobe Acrobat or other file scanning
applications have the ability to reduce the size of a scanned file. Please consult the
appropriate software user guide.
6. Click Signature Form to create a blank duplicate of the signature authorization for the
requestor to sign.
7. Click on Correspondence
Letter to print a
Correspondence Letter from
the templates available in your
account. Clicking on the
Correspondence Letter
button displays the following
dialog box. Use the drop down
dialog box to select the template you wish to print for the Correspondence Letter. The
number of templates available depends on what was created and saved in your account.
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8. Click Cancel to exit this screen without making any changes.

Edit Request Screen
Overview
Clicking the Edit button on a row in the Requests table or on the Request Details View screen
displays the Edit Request screen, illustrated below, where additions, modifications and updates
can be made to the Request. Working with this screen is similar to the Medical Information
Request Screen described earlier in this document.

1. Click Save to save any changes you make to the Request and store it in the system.
2. Click Save & New to save any changes to the Request and store it in the system and
display a blank Medical Information Request form so you can add another Request.
If the Administrator has set the option that requests must be reviewed after saving, then
the Save & New will not be present. You will only have the Save option..
3. Click Cancel to exit this screen without saving any changes.
Please refer to the Information Request screen for a complete explanation of all
sections and fields displayed on this form.
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Create Invoice Page
Clicking Create Invoice on the Request Details View screen or the Invoice button on the
Correspondence table displays the Create Invoice screen, illustrated below, which allows you
to create an Invoice for the Request.
Each state in the United States of America has different laws, rules and regulations for
the reproduction of medical records. Based on the state where your practice is located
will determine some of the options and items available to you. The Arctrieval system by
default will create invoices for the maximum amount allowed by law in each state.
Follow these steps to work with the Create Invoice pop-up dialog box.
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The items and amounts displayed in the Invoice Details section, depend upon where your
practice is located, the type of documents included in the request and associated fees that may
be charged to the Requestor.
1. Enter or modify any postage or delivery fee associated with the Request in the Postage /
Delivery Fee input field.
2. Depending on the laws of the state where a practice is located, you may be able to charge
for time spent on researching or retrieving information to fulfill a Medical Information
Request. The Time spent for Search / Clerical input field is displayed for practices located
in states that allow this fee. The time spent for Search / Retrieval is billed in 15-minute
increments.
3. Modify the total amount due associated with the Request in the Manually enter subtotal
input field.
This will override the automatically generated amounts for the Invoice based on state
guidelines by adding a Billing Adjustment line to the invoice. Entering a value greater
than the amount calculated increases the total Invoice amount to the Requestor. Entering
a value less than the amount calculated decreases the total invoice amount to the
Requestor.
4. An empty field is available to add an item to the invoice, such as a special charge not
covered by record duplication costs.
5. Click Update Total to calculate the amount due on the Invoice.
6. Once satisfied that your numbers are correct, select the Invoice Delivery Method from the
dropdown dialog box. The available options to send the invoice are Email, Fax or Print Out.
Email will send the Invoice via email to the address entered in the Requestor section. Fax
will send the Invoice via fax to the fax number entered in the Requestor section. Print Out
will create a PDF file which you may view, print, save on your local computer and mail to the
requestor.
Whenever possible you should send Invoices via Email or Fax. These methods are more
reliable and will enable you to track the status of an invoice and whether it was received
by the requestor.
7. After selecting the Invoice Delivery Method, click Send Invoice to send the Invoice via the
selected method to the requestor. A Payment Request Email or Fax is sent to the
Requestor that allows them to view the Invoice details and remit their payment online using
a Debit Card, Credit Card or PayPal Account.
8. If you select Print Out as the
Invoice Delivery method, then you
will see the Print Invoice button
instead of Send Invoice.
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View Invoice Screen
Clicking View Invoice on the Request Details View screen or the Invoice Details button on
the Correspondence table displays the View Invoice screen, illustrated below, which allows
you to view an Invoice that was created for the Request.

1. Click Edit to update or modify an Invoice. You will see Create Invoice pop-up dialog box
where you can make the changes.
2. Click Print to create a PDF file for the displayed Invoice which is then opened in Adobe
Acrobat Reader. Using the Adobe Acrobat Reader you may send the information to your
printer or save it on your local computer.
3. Click on Request Details to go the Request Details View screen for this Invoice.
4. Click on Resend to send an invoice again to the fax number or email address entered in
the system. You also have the option to enter a new fax number or email address. If you
provide new information, you will be asked whether or not to make it the primary fax
number or email address associated with this request.
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5. Click on Receive Payment when a patient or requestor wants to pay an outstanding
invoice in your office. This button may not be available to you depending upon how your
account is configured.
6. Click on Cancel Invoice to start the process to cancel the invoice. This is explained in
more detail below.
7. Click on Refund Invoice to start the process to refund the invoice. This is explained in
more detail below.

Receive Payment
Clicking Receive Payment on the View Invoice displays the Receive Payment pop-up dialog
box, illustrated below, which allows you to accept payment for an open Invoice for the Request.
Follow these steps to work with the Receive Payment pop-up dialog box.

1. Select the payment method for the invoice by clicking on the correct option, Credit Card,
Cash or Check | Money Order. The Receive Payment pop-up dialog box will change
based on the payment method. Each of the different payment methods will be covered in
the order displayed below.
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2. Select the type of credit card or debit card that will be used for the payment. Arctrieval
currently accepts Visa, MasterCard and American Express. Do not use gift cards.
3. Enter the card number in the Card Number field.
4. Enter the 3 or 4 digit security code in the CVV field. For Visa and Mastercard, the CVV is
a 3 digit code found on the back of the card. For American Express, the CVV is a 4 digit
code found on the front of the card to the upper right of the credit card number.
5. Enter the first name of the card holder in the Cardholder First Name field.
6. Enter the last name of the card holder in the Cardholder Last Name field.
7. Enter the expiration month of the credit care in the Expiration Month field by selecting
the value from the drop down dialog box.
8. Enter the expiration year of the credit care in the Expiration Year field by selecting the
value from the drop down dialog box.
9. Enter the street number and name for the billing address associated with the credit card
in the Address field.
10. Enter the city for the billing address associated with the credit card in the City field.
11. Enter the state for the billing address associated with the credit card in the State field by
selecting the value from the drop down dialog box.
12. Enter the Zip code for the billing address associated with the credit card in the Zip field.
13. Enter the street number and name for the billing address associated with the credit card
in the Address field.
14. Enter the country associated with the credit card in the Country field by selecting the
value from the drop down dialog box.
Once all of the information is entered, press the Submit Payment button. Provided everything
was entered correctly and there are no problems with the credit card account, you should
receive payment confirmation in 2-3 minutes. The payment status of the invoice will change as
the payment is processed and ultimately, be marked as Paid when the transaction is completed.
After the payment is process, you may print out a paid received by pressing the Print button on
the View Invoice screen. This will generate an invoice that shows the payment was made.
Payments can only be made or accepted for the amount of the invoice. If the payment is
going to be more or less than what is currently due on the invoice, then the invoice will
have to be adjusted before payment is made..
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If you select Cash as the Payment Method, you will see the following pop-up dialog box:

1. Make sure that the amount of cash received matches the value in the Amount Received
field. The amount received must match the value in the system.
2. Press Submit Payment and the payment will be processed by Arctrieval.
If you select Check | Money Order as the Payment Method, you will see the following pop-up
dialog box:

1. Make sure that the amount of the check matches the value in the Amount Received field.
The amount of the check must match the value in the system.
2. Enter the check number in the Check Number field.
3. Press Submit Payment and the payment will be processed by Arctrieval.
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Invoice Cancellation
Once an Invoice has been created for a Request, and before it has been paid, clicking Cancel
Invoice on the Invoice Detail screen will display the Invoice Cancellation pop-up, illustrated
below which requires you to confirm your selection.

1. Click Yes to cancel the existing Invoice.
2. Click No to close the pop-up and return to the
Invoice Detail screen.

If you select Yes and then realize you made a mistake, you may correct it by simply
creating another invoice.

Invoice Refunds (within 45 days)
Once an Invoice has been paid for a Request, and 45 days have not passed since the
payment was made clicking Refund Invoice on the Invoice Detail screen will display the Invoice
Refund pop-up, illustrated below which requires you to confirm your selection.

1. Click Yes to start the refund process.
2. Click No to close the pop-up and return to the
Invoice Detail screen.

If you select Yes, then a confirmation email is sent to yourself, Administrator and the
Requestor, informing them of the refund. Additionally, the Customer Service team at
Arctrieval is notified of the refund request and will review it within 3-5 business days. The
Customer Service team will then either approve or decline the refund. In either case, you,
the Administrator and the Requestor will be notified of decision.
If the refund is declined the reasons will be posted into the note section of the Request.

Invoice Refund (after 45 days)
If the Invoice was paid more than 45 days ago, the payment is beyond the 45-day Refund
Period. No refund will be issued.
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Invoice Payment Notification
Once payment is successfully processed by Arctrieval, the person within your practice who is
assigned to the request and your Arctrieval Administrator will receive a Confirmation Email, as
shown in the following illustration.

At this point the Medical Information Request should be completed by sending the requested
information according to the instructions in Ship To section of the Request.
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Viewing the Request
Clicking on the View Request link within the Confirmation Email received upon payment of an
Invoice, displays the View Request Details screen, as shown in the following illustration. Use
the options below to work with this screen.
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1. Click Edit to edit the Request.
2. Click Print to create a PDF report of the Request, shipping label or form letter.
3. Click View Invoice to view the Invoice Details
4. Click Signature Form to create a PDF of the signature authorization form.
5. Click Upload Authorization to upload a request authorization.
6. Click Correspondence Letter to access the various form letter templates available in
your account.
7. Click Cancel to exit this screen.

Electronic Forms Screen
Selecting the Electronic Forms link on the Correspondence screen displays the Electronic
Forms screen, as shown in the illustration below. Electronic Forms are Arctrieval’s method of
generating an online Medical Information Request Form that is completed by the Requestor.
The Form Requests are displayed in an Electronic Forms table with columns of information
indicating Creation Date, Patient (name), Type, Status and Actions.

The following sections of this document explain how to work with Electronic Forms.

Email Request Link
Selecting Send New Form on the Email Request Link screen displays the Send Form
Request screen, as shown in the illustration below. Form Requests are Arctrieval’s method of
generating an online Information Request Form that is completed by the Requestor. The user
must follow the steps below to successfully request a form be sent to a patient or 3rd Party.
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1. Select either the Patient or the Other radio button to identify the type of entity that will
receive the electronic form. Required.
Selecting Other as the Requestor type will expand this screen to include a Requestor
text box where the Requestor’s full name will need to be entered in order to proceed.
2. Enter the first name of the patient (if patient is requestor) or primary contact for the 3rd party
(if other is requestor) in the First Name input field. Required.
3. Enter the last name of the patient (if patient is requestor) or primary contact for the 3rd party
(if other is requestor) in the Last Name input field. Required.
4. Enter the email address of the patient (if patient is Requestor) or primary contact for the 3rd
party (if other is Requestor) in the Email Address input field. Required.
5. Select the request type (the reason for the request) from the Request type drop-down
menu.
6. Click Send to send the Form Request to the email address indicated on the form. Arctrieval
generates an email that is sent to the patient or contact person designated as the Requestor
that includes a link to an online request form for them to complete.
Once Send is clicked, the Form Request is displayed on the Email Request Link screen
on an Email Request Link list with a status of Form Sent.
7. Click Send & New to send the Form Request and display another blank Form Request
screen to send another form to someone else.
8. Click Cancel to exit this screen without sending an electronic Form.
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Email Request Link Form Email
Once an Email Request Link has been submitted, the Requestor receives an Email such as in
the example below, which includes a link that allows the Requestor to complete the form.
Clicking the link directs the Requestor to the Patient Information Form. The Electronic
Request Form and process the Requestor follows is described in Appendix A.

Once the Requestor clicks on the link in the email the status for the Form Request
changes to Visited on the Request list. If the form is not completed in a timely matter the
status will change to Expired.
Once the form is completed and submitted it will then appear in the Requests tab under
Requests with a status of New or Signature Pending. If you practice requires a signed
authorization form, the status will be Signature Pending. As soon as the Requestor faxes
the signed authorization the status will change to New.
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Accepting, Rejecting and Reviewing Electronic Requests
Once an Electronic Request Form has been completed and submitted, its status is set to New
or Signature Pending in the Request table. New requests are those requests that the
requestor has submitted a signed release of information authorization form. These requests are
ready to review and then processing. Signature Pending request are those requests that the
requestor completed Arctrieval’s online submission form, but has not yet submitted a signed
release of information authorization form.
The release of information authorization form is either signed online by the requestor or a PDF
file that the requestor downloads, prints, signs and returns through one of the methods indicated
on the cover sheet of the form.

For requests with a New or Signature Pending status the available options within the Actions
column are Review, Accept, or Reject, as shown in the following illustration.

These options are explained in detail in the following section.
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Reviewing an Electronic Request
Selecting Review on a row in the Request table displays the Electronic Form Details screen
as shown in the following illustration, a non-editable screen that allows for review of the
information that has been submitted.
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The documents selected by the Request (patient or 3rd party) as part of the request when
completing the Electronic Request Form are automatically added to the Notes section
of the Request.

Accepting a Medical Record Request
Clicking Accept for a line on the Request list changes the Request’s status to In Process and
removes the Accept, Reject and Review actions from the display for that Request.
An Acceptance Email is sent by the Arctrieval system to the Requestor to indicate that
the Request was accepted, as shown in the illustration below.
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Rejecting an Electronic Request
Clicking Reject displays the Reject request pop-up to create an email to the Requestor so they
understand why the request was rejected. Follow these steps to reject a Request.

1. Select one or more of the predefined reasons the request was rejected.
2. Alternatively, checking the box next to Other allows you to enter custom message why the
request was rejected.
3. Click Reject to reject the Request and send a Rejection email to the requestor.
4. Click Cancel to exit this pop-up without rejecting the Request.
A Rejection Email with the selected reason and/or a custom message is sent by the
Arctrieval system to the Requestor to indicate that the Request was rejected and the
reasons.
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Reporting Tab
Overview
Selecting the Reporting tab displays the Reporting screen, illustrated below, which is used to
generate and view information. Information returned in the Report Results table can be
displayed on screen, printed out from a PDF file or downloaded to your computer as a CSV file.
Follow these steps to generate Arctrieval reports using this screen.

Clicking a Patient link on a row in the Report Results table will display the Request
Details View screen for that Request. Holding the Ctrl key while clicking on the link will
open the Request Details View in a new tab within the browser. Holding the Shift key
while clicking on the link will open the Request Details View in a new window.
1. Enter the appropriate criteria within the Criteria portion of the screen.
2. Click Show Report to generate the Results table which is shown on your computer
monitor.
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3. Select Print to display the report
within Adobe Acrobat Reader or
download/save it to your computer
using the standard File Download
dialog box, as shown in the
following example. To print out a
report on a printer, save the PDF
file to your computer and then send
it to a printer with Adobe Acrobat
Reader.
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4. Select Export to open the report
in your spreadsheet program or
download/save it to your
computer. The report will open in
the spreadsheet program, as
shown in the following example.
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Contacts Tab

Overview
Selecting the Contacts tab displays the Contacts screen, illustrated below, where all contact
information for regular Requestors of medical information from your practice is displayed in a
table. Columns for each contact in the table are Name, Address, City, State, Country,
Contact (phone number), Updated (the last time the contact’s data was updated) and Actions.
Clicking Add Contact allows you to add additional contacts. Edit and Delete buttons are
provided to make modifications to existing contact information as well as delete contacts from
the list.
This contact information is used as part of the auto-complete feature in the Requestor
section of the Request form.

Information displayed in the Contacts table can be filtered or sorted by using the
methods described in the Arctrieval User Interface Conventions at the beginning of the
document.
The following sections of this document explain how to add, edit and delete contact information.
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Adding a New Contact
Clicking Add Contact on the Contacts screen allows you to add an additional contact to
Arctrieval using the Adding a contact pop-up dialog box, as shown in the illustration below.
Follow the steps below to add a contact to Arctrieval.
1. Enter the Requestor’s name in the
Requestor input field. Required.
2. Enter the Requestor’s address
information in the Address input
field(s). Required.
3. Enter the Requestor’s city of residence
in the City input field. Required.
4. Select the Requestor’s state of
residence from the State drop-down
menu. Required.
5. Enter the contact’s first name in the
First Name input field. Required.
6. Enter the contact’s last name in the
Last Name input field. Required.

7. Enter the new contact’s job title in the Title text box.
8. Enter the new contact’s phone number in the Contact Phone input field. Required.
9. Enter the new contact’s fax number in the Fax text box.
10. Enter the new contact’s email address in the Email Address text box.
11. Click Save to save the new contact to Arctrieval.
12. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without adding the contact information.
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Viewing Contact Information
Selecting a Name link on a row in the Contacts table displays the View a contact pop-up
dialog box, illustrated below. Initially, this pop-up dialog box is view only. Follow the steps below
to work with the View a contact screen.

1. Click Edit to display the Editing a contact
dialog box (described on the following page)
where modifications can be made to the
Contact’s information.
2. Click Close to exit this pop-up and return to the
Contacts screen.
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Editing Existing Contacts
Clicking the Edit button on a row in the Contacts table within the Contacts screen displays the
Editing a contact pop-up dialog box, as shown in the following illustration. Use this dialog box
to make modifications to existing contact information. Follow the steps below to edit a contact.
1. Change the Requestor’s name to a
different Requestor in the Requestor
input field, if necessary.
2. Modify the Requestor’s address
information in the Address input
field(s), if necessary.
3. Modify the Requestor’s city of
residence in the City input field, if
necessary.
4. Modify the Requestor’s state of
residence from the State drop-down
menu, if necessary.
5. Modify the contact’s first name in the
First Name input field, if necessary.
6. Modify the contact’s last name in the
Last Name input field, if necessary.
7. Modify the contact’s job title in the Title input field, if necessary.
8. Modify the contact’s phone number in the Contact Phone input field, if necessary.
9. Modify the contact’s fax number in the Fax input field, if necessary.
10. Modify the contact’s email address in the Email Address input field, if necessary.
11. Click Save to save any changes to the system.
12. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without modifying any contact information.

Deleting Existing Contacts
Clicking Delete on a row in the Contacts table within the Contacts screen allows for deletion of
existing contacts. Doing so displays a Confirmation pop-up to ensure that this is your intention.
1. Click Delete to remove the contact from Arctrieval.
2. Click Cancel to exit this pop-up without performing the
deletion.
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InvoicesTab
Selecting the Invoice tab displays the Invoices screen, illustrated below, which displays a
complete list of Invoices and the associated status on an Invoices list. This information is
populated whenever an Invoice is created through Arctrieval. Columns of information displayed
for each row in the table are Invoice Date, Invoice Number, Requestor (name), Patient
(name), Status, Invoice Total, Deposit (if any), Payment Amount, Amount Due, Tax,
Shipping, Arctrieval Fee, Arctrieval Total, Provider Net Amount and Payment Date. The
Actions column for each line on the list provides an Invoice Details button for viewing the
Invoice for that line item.

Information displayed in the Invoices table can be filtered or sorted by using the methods
described in the Arctrieval User Interface Conventions at the beginning of the document.
Clicking a Patient name link on a row in the Requestors Billing History table displays the
Request Details screen
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View Invoice Screen
Clicking on the Invoice Details button on the Requestors Billing History table displays the
View Invoice screen, illustrated below. Depending on the status of the invoice, different options
will be available. For the invoice shown below, it was a paid invoice so the options are to Print
the invoice or see the Request Details.

1. Click Print to create a PDF file for the displayed Invoice which is then opened in Adobe
Acrobat Reader. Using the Adobe Acrobat Reader you may send the information to your
printer or save it on your local computer.
2. Click on Request Details to go the Request Details View screen for this Invoice.
Creating, Cancelling and Refunding an invoice was covered in an earlier section of the
manual.
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Account Info Tab
Overview
Selecting the Account Info tab displays the Account Info screen, illustrated below, with all of
your Arctrieval account information viewable within a read-only display.
This tab is only available for the Healthcare Provider Arctrieval Account Administrator.
This screen displays a list of users by default, but Users, Account Settings, Subscription
Settings, Reimbursements, User Activity and Correspondence Letters submenu options
are provided to manage users, change account setting, manage payment settings for your
subscriptions, view payment history, request funds from your Arctrieval account, view user
activity and create correspondence letter templates.
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Users Screen
Overview
Selecting the Users submenu within the Account Info tab displays the Users screen, illustrated
below. This screen displays information for all users within the Arctrieval account for your
practice. This is the area within Arctrieval where permissions are set for employees working with
the application by assigning Roles which determines the functionality available to a user and
tasks the user is allowed to perform.
Please refer to Appendix C: User Permissions Table to see a list of user levels and
their associated permissions in the system.

Columns of information for each row in the table are Create Date, Username, First Name, Last
Name, Email, Status (active or inactive), Role and Actions. Clicking Add User allows you to
add a new user to the system. Edit, Reset and Delete buttons are provided within the Actions
column for each row in the Users table, enabling modifications to existing user information,
resetting a user’s password, as well as the ability to remove users from your Arctrieval account.
The following sections of this document explain how to add, edit, reset and delete user
information
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Adding a User
As noted above, clicking Add User on the Users screen allows you to add a user to your
account. This is accomplished using the Add New User Account dialog box, shown in the
illustration below. Follow the steps below to add additional users to the system.
1. Enter a username for the new user in the
Username text box. This is a required
field and must be a unique value in the
Arctrieval system. If the username is
already in use, we suggest adding
numbers to the end of the username.
Once the username is set, it cannot be
changed.
2. Enter the new user’s first name in the
First Name input field. Required.
3. Enter the new user’s last name in the
Last Name input field. Required
4. Enter the new user’s job title in the Title
input field.
5. Enter the new user’s department in the Department input field.
6. Enter the new user’s email address in the Email input field. Required field
If users do not have their own email account or you wish to control access to passwords,
you may use any valid email address to receive the confirmation email & user passwords.
7. Enter the new user’s phone number in the Phone input field.
8. Select the role to be assigned the new user from the Role drop-down menu. Available
options are UserLevel1, UserLevel2, UserLevel3 and Administrator. Required field.
Please refer to the User Permissions Table in Appendix C for an explanation of the
system permissions associated with each Role.
9. Select the Allowed to edit own profile checkbox if the new user will be allowed to edit
their Profile information.
10. Select the Allowed to change password checkbox if the new user will be allowed to
change their Password.
11. Click Save to add the new user to Arctrieval.
12. Click Save & New to add the new user to the system and display a blank Add New
User Account dialog box to add another user.
13. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without adding a new user to the system.
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Editing User Information
Clicking the Edit button on a row in the Users table displays the Edit User dialog box,
illustrated below, where modifications can be made to an existing user’s information. Follow the
steps below to edit user information.
1. Modify the user’s first name in the
First Name input field, if necessary.
2. Modify the user’s last name in the
Last Name input field, if necessary.
3. Modify the user’s job title in the Title
input field, if necessary.
4. Modify the user’s department in the
Department input field, if necessary.
5. Modify the user’s email address in the
Email input field, if necessary.

6. Modify the user’s phone number in
the Phone input field, if
necessary.
7. Modify the role assigned to the user by making a different selection from the from the
Role drop-down menu, if necessary.
8. Select or deselect the Allowed to edit own profile checkbox depending on whether or
not the user is allowed to edit their own Profile.
9. Select or deselect the Allowed to change password checkbox depending on whether
or not the user is allowed to change their Password on their own.
10. Click Save to save any changes that have been made to Arctrieval.
11. Click Save & New to save any changes that have been made to the system and display
a blank Add New User Account dialog box to add another user.
12. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without saving any changes to the system.
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Resetting a User Password
Clicking the Reset button on a row in the Users table displays the Password Reset pop-up
window, shown below. This is used to reset a user’s Arctrieval password. Follow the steps
below to accomplish that task.
1. Click Yes to proceed with resetting the
password.
2. Click No to exit the pop-up without resetting the
password.

Upon successful resetting a password, a message is briefly displayed at the top of your
screen and an email notification with the new password is sent to the email address
specified associated with the user. If the user does not have access to the email account
(emails are sent to the office manager) then the user will have to be informed of their new
password.

Deleting a User
Clicking the Delete button on a row in the Users table will delete that user from your Arctrieval
account. However, before deletion proceeds a User Account Deletion confirmation pop-up is
display to confirm your intention.
1. When deleting a user, the open requests assigned to
the user can be re-assigned by selecting another user
in the Assign requests to drop down menu. All
requests are assigned to the user.
2. Click Yes to delete the user from your Arctrieval
account.
3. Click No to exit the pop-up without deleting the user.
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Account Info Screen
Clicking the Account Settings submenu displays the Account Info screen, illustrated below,
where your account information and settings are displayed in read-only format. An Edit button is
provided to allow modifications to this information, if necessary or required.

Clicking the Delivery Methods, Request Status, Request Types and/or Document Types
sections expands the Account Info screen to display additional information and options. Such
as adding new Request statuses and types, editing existing ones and adding or editing
document types in the system. These processes will be described in detail on the following
pages of this document. Follow the steps below to work with the Account Info screen:
1. Click Edit to edit your account information.
2. Click Delivery Methods to display the Delivery Methods table.
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3. Click Request Status to display the Request Status table.
4. Click Request Types to display the Request Types table.
5. Click Document Types to display the Document Types table.

Non-Editable System Values
Some of the information displayed in the Account Info screen is set by the Arctrieval System
and cannot be edited. These items are the Arctrieval ID and URL for creating Patient
requests.
1. The Arctrieval ID for the practice was created at the time the Arctrieval account was
initially created. It is a unique value to identify your practice in the Arctrieval System and
cannot be change.
2. The URL for Creating Patient requests is a link to use on the practice website to
enable 3rd parties to request medical information without contacting your office.
Arctrieval recommends creating a button or link with the label “Request Medical
Records” and references this link to access the medical records request form. The 3rd
Party will be guided step-by-step through the request process. Once the request is
completed a notification email is sent to the Default Employee.

Editing Account Information
Clicking Edit on the Account Info screen displays the Edit Account Information screen,
illustrated below. Use this screen to make modifications to your account information by following
the steps below.
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NPI (National Provider Identifier) was provided when your Account was created. It is a
10-digit, non-editable field. If you made a mistake entering your NPI number or it is
incorrect please contact Arctrieval support to verify and update your NPI number.
1. Modify the current provider name for the account in the Provider Name input field, if
necessary.
2. Modify the current address information within the Address input field, if necessary.
3. Modify the current city information within the City input field, if necessary.
4. Select a different state from the State drop-down menu, if necessary.
5. Modify the current zip code information within the Zip input field, if necessary.
6. Modify the current phone information within the Phone input field, if necessary.
7. Modify the current fax information within the Fax input field, if necessary.
8. Modify the current email information within the Email input field, if necessary.
9. Define an expiration period in number of days for the account password in the
Password Expiration Period input field; the default setting is 0. The default value of 0
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means passwords will never expire. Setting a value of 30 will mean that users must
enter a new password every 30 days.
10. Select or deselect the Patient request must be signed checkbox, as appropriate for
your practice, depending on whether or not you require that a signature be included with
a Patient Information Request Form when that form is submitted.
11. Select or deselect the Review Record After Save, as appropriate for your practice, to
determine whether the user is taken to the Correspondence Request table or Detailed
Request View after a record is saved.
12. Select or deselect one of the available MRN Filing System Options radio buttons.
Terminal Digit Systems are an efficient way to manage and quickly retrieve files based
on an ordinal number system rather than alphabetic filing. The last digit(s) are used as
the key filing unit and are ordered from right to left. Terminal digit formats supported by
Arctrieval are ###-##-## or ###-##-###.
13. Select the default employee within your practice who will be working with your Arctrieval
account from the Default employee for: drop-down menu.
14. Click Save to save any changes to the system.
15. Click Cancel to exit this screen without saving any changes.
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Delivery Method List
Clicking on the Delivery Methods section in the Account Info screen expands the screen to
display the Delivery Methods table. The table shows what delivery methods are available for
delivering records. Internal Status covers the options when a request is entered manually by an
Arctrieval account user. External Status covers the options available to a patient or request
when they complete an online form for requesting records. In the example below, the delivery
method of a fax is unavailable for both manually entered requests and those created through
the online submission form.

Request Status List
Clicking on the Request Status section in the Account Info screen expands the screen to
display the Request Status table, as shown in the illustration below. The table shows all
custom Request Statuses you added to your Arctrieval account and provides the ability to add
additional statuses, edit and/or delete existing statuses.

Request Statuses provide a way for you to add additional statuses specific to your
practice, such as when you are establishing auditing and quality assurance standards or
when you are dealing with off-site entities as part of your Requests workflow.

Default Request Statuses
The following Default Request Statuses are available within Arctrieval and cannot be changed:
1. New
2. Signature Pending
3. In Process
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4. Completed
5. Rejected
In the Request Status list, the Delete button will not be displayed if a Request in the
system uses the status indicated. You may only delete a request status that is not in use.

Add New Request Status
Selecting Add New Request Status displays the Add New Request Status pop-up dialog box,
shown below, that is used to add additional Request Statuses to Arctrieval. Follow the steps
below to work with the Add New Status Request screen:

1. Enter the name of the new
Request Status in the Name
input field. Required field.
2. Enter a comment or other
information pertaining to the
new Request Status in the
Comment input field.
3. Select or deselect the Subcategory of Completed, as appropriate for your practice.
This is used to indicate when a Request Status should be treated as Completed for
reporting purposes. For example, if all the work for a request was done and it is just
waiting to be picked up by the Requestor, then a name of Waiting for Pickup that is a
Subcategory of Completed would be appropriate.
4. Click Save to save the new Request Status to the system.
5. Click Cancel to exit this screen without creating a new Request Status.

Edit Request Status
Clicking on the Edit button displays the Edit Request Status pop-up dialog box, as shown in
the illustration below, where modifications can be made to existing Request Statuses. Follow
the steps below to work with the Edit Request Status screen:

1. Modify the name of the Request
Status in the Name input field, if
necessary.
2. Add or modify comment
information pertaining to the
Request Status in the Comment
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input field, if desired.
3. Subcategory of Completed once set for a Request Status, cannot be changed.
4. Click Save to save any changes to the system.
5. Click Cancel to exit this screen without saving any changes.

Delete Request Status
Clicking on the Delete button displays the Confirm request type delete pop-up dialog box, as
shown in the illustration below. Follow the steps below to work with the Confirm request type
delete screen:

1. Click Yes to delete the Status Request.
2. Click No to exit this screen without deleting the
Status Request.

In the Request Status list, the Delete button will not be displayed if a Request in the
system uses the status indicated. You may only delete a request status that is not in use.
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Request Types
Clicking on the Request Types section on the Account Info screen displays a Request Types
table, shown in the following illustration. This shows all standard system and custom Request
Types in your Arctrieval account. You have the ability to choose how Request Types are
managed by the system, disable standard system type not in use, add additional Request Types
to the system or edit and/or delete existing Request Types.

Columns of information for each row in the table are Request Type, Comment, Subpoena, Is
shown, Status and Actions. Clicking Add New Type allows you to add a new Request Type to
the system. Edit and Delete buttons are provided within the Actions column for each row in the
Request Types table, enabling modifications to existing Request Type information or removing
a Request Type from your Arctrieval account.
If the Is Shown is “Yes,” then Request Types added are then displayed on the Home page’s
Pending Request table.

Default Request Types
The following Default Request Types are available within Arctrieval and cannot be changed:
1. Attorney
2. Copy Service
3. Department of Social Services
4. Hospital
5. Insurance
6. Legal
7. Outside Review Org
8. Patient-For another doctor
9. Patient-Insurance
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10. Patient-Legal
11. Patient-Moving
12. Patient-Other
13. Patient-Personal
14. Physician
15. Subpoena
In the Request Types list, the Delete button will not be displayed if a Request Type in
the system uses the Type indicated or if it is system default. You may only delete a
custom request status that is not in use.

Add New Request Type
Selecting Add New Request Type displays the Add New Request Type screen, illustrated
below, which is used to add new Request Types to Arctrieval. Follow the steps below to work
with the Add New Request Type screen:
1. Enter a name for the new Request
Type in the Name input Field.
Required.
2. Enter a comment pertaining to the new
Request Type in the Comment text
box, if desired.
3. Click the Check here, if new request
type is a Subpoena checkbox, if
applicable. If checked, this Request
Type will add the Subpoena section to
Requests in the system.
4. Click the Is shown correspondence page in summary table checkbox, if applicable. If
checked, this Request Type will be shown in the Pending Request Table on the screen.
5. Click Save to save the new Request Type to the system.
6. Click Cancel to exit this screen without creating a new Request Type.
Once a new Request Type has been created and used within the system, it cannot be
deleted. The only way to remove a Request Type that was used within the system is to
manually change the information on each Request to a different type and then delete the
Request Type. There is no penalty for having extra Request Types in the system.

Edit System Request Type
Clicking Edit for a System Request Type displays the Edit Request Type screen, as shown in
the illustration below, where modifications can be made to existing System Request Types.
Follow the steps below to work with the Edit Request Type screen:
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1. Select or deselect the Is shown
correspondence page in summary
table checkbox depending on whether
or not you want this Request Type to
appear in the Request Type Summary
Table on the Correspondence page.
2. Select or deselect the Is Enabled
checkbox depending on whether or not
you want this Request Type to be used
in your Arctrieval account.
3. Click Save to save any changes to the system.
4. Click Cancel to exit this screen without saving any changes.
Once a System Request Type is used within the system, it cannot be disabled.

Edit Custom Request Type
Clicking Edit displays the Edit Request Type screen, as shown in the illustration below, where
modifications can be made to existing Custom Request Types. Follow the steps below to work
with the Edit Request Type screen for Custom Request Types:
1. Modify the name for the Request Type
in the Name input Field. Required.
2. Add or modify comment pertaining to
the Request Type in the Comment text
box, if desired.
3. Select or deselect the Check here, if
new request type is a Subpoena
checkbox. If checked, this Request
Type will add the Subpoena section to
Requests in the system.
4. Select or deselect the Is shown correspondence page in summary table checkbox. If
checked, Request Type will show in the Pending Request Table on the screen.
5. Click Save to save the modified Request Type to the system.
6. Click Cancel to exit this screen without modifying the Request Type.

Document Types
Clicking on Document Types section on the Account Info screen displays a Document Types
table, as shown in the following illustration. This shows all existing System Document Types as
well as providing you with the ability to add Custom Document Types to the system or edit
and/or delete existing Custom Document Types. Columns of information displayed for each
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Document Type are Document type, Comment, Billing Type, Status, Amount and Actions.
The Actions column displays Edit or Delete buttons for each item on the Document Types.

Within Arctrieval there are two groups of Documents Types. Those that are defaults in your
Arctrieval account have the status of either System Enabled or System Disabled. You cannot
remove the System document type, but can disable them so they are not user. Document Types
that you add to your account have the Status of Custom. So long as they are not in use by any
records in the system you may remove these.

Add New Custom Document Type
Selecting Add New Document Type displays the Add New Document Type dialog box,
illustrated below. Follow the steps below to add a new Custom Document Type.
1. Enter a name for the new
Document Type in the Name input
field. Required.
2. Select a billing type for the new
Document Type from the Billing
Type drop-down menu. Available
options are Standard, XRays/Imaging and
Oversized/Other. If either X-Rays/Imaging or Oversized/Other are chosen as the billing
type the pop-up expands to include a Default Price Per Page input field, as shown in the
following illustration.
3. Enter the Default Price Per Page for this document type in the Default Price Per Page input
field. This is used by Arctrieval to create invoices based on the type of documents provided
for the requested information.
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4. Enter a comment pertaining to the
new Document Type in the
Comment input field.
5. Click Save to save the new
Document Type to Arctrieval.
6. Click Cancel to exit this dialog
box without adding a new Request Document Type.
Once a Custom Document Type has been created and used within the system, it cannot
be deleted. The only way to remove a Custom Document Type used within the system is
to change the information on each Request to a different type and then delete the
Document Type. There is no penalty for having extra Document Types in the system.

Edit System Document Type
Clicking on the Edit button on a row in the Document Type table for a System document
displays the Edit Document Type dialog box, illustrated below, where modifications can be
made to the System Document Types.
Follow the steps below to work with the Edit Document Type dialog box for Standard System
Document Types.
1. Select or deselect the Is Enabled
checkbox. If checked, this
Document Type will be available
in the Documents & Information
section of Requests in the system.
2. Click Save to save the
modifications to the Document
Type to Arctrieval.
3. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without saving any changes to the system.
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Follow the steps below to work with the Edit Document Type dialog box for X-Rays/Imaging
System Document Types.
1.

Modify the cost per page amount
charged by your practice in the
Default Price Per Page input field.
This is used in calculating invoices
generated by Arctrieval.

2. Select or deselect the Is Enabled
checkbox. If checked, this
Document Type will be available in
the Documents & Information
section of Requests in the system.
3. Click Save to save the modifications to the Document Type to Arctrieval.
4. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without saving any changes to the system.

Edit Custom Document Type
Clicking on the Edit button on a row in the Document Type table displays the Edit Document
Type dialog box, illustrated below, where modifications can be made to existing Custom
Document Types that have a pricing structure attached to them: X-Rays/Imaging and
Oversized/Other. Follow the steps below to work with the Edit Document Type dialog box for
Custom Document Types added to the system.
1. Modify the name for the Document
Type in the Name input field
2. Select a different billing type from
the Billing Type drop-down menu.
3. Enter or modify any comments
pertaining to the Document Type in
the Comment input field.
4. Modify the current default price per
page amount in the Default Price
Per Page input field.
5. Click Save to save the modifications to the Document Type to Arctrieval
6. Click Cancel to exit this dialog box without saving any changes to the system.
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Subscription Settings Screen
Selecting the Subscription Settings sub menu within the Account Info screen displays the
Subscription Settings screen, as shown in the following illustration. This is where you can set
up your Arctrieval subscription payment details. Any payments made related to your Arctrieval
subscription are displayed in the Subscription Payments History table. The table shows the
Transaction Date, Amount, Status and Reference Number information pertaining to
payments charged for your account. Your Account Status and Expiration Date are displayed
here along with an Enter Payment Details button that you can use to set up your payment
details.

Arctrieval uses PayPal for all financial transactions and only retains limited financial
information in its system. For example, only the last four digits of a credit card number
are retained for reference purposes. The limited financial information that is retained is
stored in an encrypted format using a Triple Data Encryption Algorithm and 128-bit key.
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Setting Up Payment Details
When your account is first activated, there will be no payment details in place and the
Subscription Payment Details portion of the Subscription Setting screen will appear as
shown in the illustration below.

To set up payment details for your account, simply click Enter Payment Details and follow the
steps on the following pages of the document to configure your payment settings.

Enter Payment Details Screen (PayPal)
Selecting the Enter Payment Details button on the Subscription Settings screen displays the
Enter Payment Details screen, illustrated below. If you want to use a PayPal account for your
account payments, follow the steps below.
1. Select the PayPal Account
radio button.
2. Select a payment cycle from the
Payment Cycle drop-down
menu. Options are Monthly or
Annual.
3. Click Express Checkout to access your PayPal account.
4. Login into you PayPal account and follow the prompts and questions from PayPal to
finalize payment. Once you have established the payment schedule you selected you
will be returned to the Arctrieval system.
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Once your account is established, the payment details that you have set up will be displayed
within the Subscription Payment Details portion of the Subscription Settings page, as
shown in the illustration below.

Enter Payment Details Screen (Credit or Debit Card)
Selecting the Enter Payment Details button on the Subscription Settings screen displays the
Enter Payment Details screen, illustrated below. To use a Credit/Debit Card for your account
payments, follow the steps below.
1. Select the Credit Card radio button.
2. Select a payment cycle from the
Payment Cycle drop-down menu.
Options are Monthly or Annual.
3. Select your credit card type from the
Card Type drop-down menu. Options
are Visa, Master Card & AMEX.
4. Enter the card number in the Card
Number input field.
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5. Enter the card’s CVV (card verification value) in the CVV input field.
6. Enter the cardholder’s first name in the Cardholder First Name input field.
7. Enter the cardholder’s last name in the Cardholder Last Name input field.
8. Select the card’s expiration month from the Expiration Month drop-down menu.
9. Select the card’s expiration year from the Expiration Year drop-down menu.
10. Click Save to save the information to the system.
11. Click Cancel to exit this screen without saving any information.
Once your account is established, the payment details that you have set up will be displayed
within the Subscription Payment Details portion of the Subscription Settings page, as
shown in the illustration below.

Email Notifications
Once your account has been established, you will receive a confirmation email. If there is ever
an issue with your account or payment methods, you will receive notification emails from
Arctrieval.
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Changing Payment Method
To change the payment method associated with your Arctrieval account you must first cancel
the existing subscription and then setup a new subscription. Follow the below to cancel your
account.
1. Click Cancel Account to cancel this account. Doing so
displays the following pop-up:
2. Click Yes to cancel the account.
3. Click No to exit this pop-up without canceling the
account.

After cancelling your account, you will receive an Account Cancellation email, similar to the
following:

To continue your Arctrieval services without disruption, please make sure that you enter
a new payment method.
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Reimbursement Screen
Clicking Reimbursement within the Account Info tab displays the Reimbursement screen, as
shown in the illustration below. The Reimbursements screen tracks the payments made to your
practice from Arctrieval for the funds collect by the Arctrieval billing module from Requestors for
medical record requests.

It shows the Total funds available for reimbursement in the Reimbursement Funds Available
section. The amount shown in the total is color coded as follows:
Color

Meaning

Green

Funds are available for reimbursement

Yellow

Funds are available for reimbursement, but the
request is over the pre-defined limit. Approval from
Arctrieval finance is required.

Red

There are insufficient funds. The amount available is
does not meet the minimum level for reimbursement.

Any payments made to your practice from Arctrieval are displayed in the Reimbursement
Payment History table. The table shows the Creation Date, PayPal email, Amount, Status
and Method pertaining to payments made to your account.
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Requesting Funds
Selecting the Request Funds button on the Reimbursement screen displays the Payment
Verification screen, illustrated below. For reimbursement payments, you may either have a
physical check sent to you or receive payment through PayPal.

Request Funds (Paper Check)
Selecting the Request Funds button on the Reimbursement screen displays the PayPal
Account Verification dialog box, illustrated below. To receive a paper check select the Paper
Check radio button and follow the steps below.
1.

Click Ok to process the
reimbursement.

2. Click Cancel to exit this
screen without saving any
information.

You will be presented a pop up box to confirm the reimbursement information. To confirm the
reimbursement details, follow the steps below.
1. Click Confirm to process the
reimbursement.
2. Click Cancel to exit this screen
without saving any information.
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Request Funds (I have a PayPal Account)
Selecting the Request Funds button on the Reimbursement screen displays the PayPal
Account Verification dialog box, illustrated below. To receive payment through PayPal leave
the PayPal Account radio button selected and follow the steps below.
3. Select the radio button I
have a PayPal account.
4. Enter the email address
associated with your PayPal
account.
5. Click Ok to process the
reimbursement.
6. Click Cancel to exit this
screen without saving any
information.

You will be presented a pop up box to confirm the reimbursement information. To confirm the
reimbursement details, follow the steps below.
3.

Click Confirm to process the
reimbursement.

4. Click Cancel to exit this screen
without saving any information.

Your will then be presented with a pop up box confirming the transaction, as illustrated below:

Please allow 24 hours for the funds to appear in your PayPal account.
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Request Funds (I do not have a PayPal Account)
Selecting the Request Funds button on the Reimbursement screen displays the PayPal
Account Verification screen, illustrated below. Arctrieval uses PayPal for reimbursement
payments. To use a request funds, follow the steps below.
1. Select the radio button I do
not have a PayPal
account.
2. Click Create and a new
browser window will open
and take you to the PayPal
homepage to create an
account
3. Click Cancel to exit this
screen without saving any
information.
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User Activity Screen
Clicking User Activity within the Account Info tab displays the User Activity screen, illustrated
below. The Audit trail tracks the activities of a user within the system. It shows what a user did;
for example, view a request, print a report, edit a request, etc. It allows a healthcare provider
administrator to monitor the activities of a user in the system. Audit information is displayed on a
System Activity table, with columns of information displayed for Activity Date, Username,
Name, Patient Name (if applicable), Item Type, Item ID, Activity and Actions for each item on
the list. A Details button is provided within the Actions column to allow viewing of tracking
details. Follow the steps below to work with the Audit Trail screen.

1. Filter the results displayed on the System Activity table by using the table filtering
method described earlier in this document.
2. Filter the results displayed on the System Activity table by making a selection from the
Item Type drop-down menu. Available options are All, Request, Patient Request, CSV
Report, PDF Report and Personal Request.
3. Filter the results displayed on the System Activity table by making a selection from the
Activity drop-down menu. Available options are All, View, Edit and Download.
4. Click the Item ID for a line on the System Activity table to view the item in question.
This will change the Activity for that line on the System Activity table to View.
5. Click the Details button for a line on the System Activity table to display the System
Activity Details window, described on the following page.
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System Activity Details (View and Edit Activities)
Clicking Details for a line on the System Activity table with an Activity type of View or Edit
displays the System Activity Details window, illustrated below. This is a read-only display
(except for Item Id), with detail information for the item being tracked shown, including the Date
Added, the Username of the person who added the item, the First Name and Last Name of
that user, the Email address for that user, the Item Id for the item and the Action status for the
item.

System Activity Details (Download Activity)
Clicking Details for a line on the Tracking list with an Activity notation of Download displays
the following variation of the System Activity Details window. Downloads are related to
Arctrieval Reports and as you can see in the illustration, there is no Item Id information
displayed and an Additional Parameters portion of the screen has been added, with FileName
and Filter (the type of Report that was downloaded) information displayed.
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Correspondence Letters
Clicking on Correspondence Letters on the Account Info tab displays the Correspondence
Letters screen as illustrated below. This feature enables the HP Administrator to create different
form letters for correspondence with Requestors.

By default each Arctrieval account has one general correspondence letter template available for
use with the label of Basic Letter (Letter). This general correspondence available to inform a
requestor when there is a problem with the request. This correspondence template is a good
starting point to create a fully customized correspondence letter for your account. You can
create correspondence letter templates for fax verification forms, general fax cover sheets to
transmit with records, payment reminders or any number of communications to send to a
requestor.
You can include a logo, images, text, a table or any number of static items on a correspondence
letter template. Additionally, most of the data values about a request can available for use on a
correspondence letter template such as names, addresses, telephone number, fax numbers,
email addresses, dates and various system values.
With respect to each correspondence letter template you have the option to Edit or Delete a
given template. Until you become familiar with creating custom templates, we strongly
recommend that you do not Delete or Edit the Basic Letter (System) template and keep this
template as a reference.
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Selecting a Correspondence Template
Using the drop down dialog box you will be able to see
the list of correspondence templates available in your
account. Simply highlight the template you wish to use
and click on it. This template name will now appear in
the drop down box. You may now edit or the
correspondence template currently selected and
displayed on the webpage.

Delete Correspondence Template
Pressing the Delete Button displays
the pop up dialog box as illustrated.
You will be ask to confirm whether or
not you wish to delete the current
template that is selected and
displayed on the webpage. Click on
Yes to delete the template. Click on
No or the Orange X to cancel the action.

Edit Correspondence Template
The process to change a correspondence template is a subset of creating a new
correspondence template and is covered in the section below. Clicking on the Edit button will
allow you to update or change the correspondence template displayed on the webpage.

New Correspondence Template
Clicking the New button displays the
pop up dialog box as illustrated. You
have the option of selecting a blank
template or any existing template in
your account as the starting point for
the new correspondence letter. Select
the template from the drop down list
and then press the Create to begin.
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Creating a Correspondence Letter Template
Clicking on the Create button will open the Letter Editor page illustrated below.

Before you do anything be sure to enter a name for your template in the Template Name field in
the upper right corner.

System Variables
To add a system data value to a
correspondence letter template click
on the $V button towards the end of
the second row. Clicking on the $V
button will display the following dialog
box. Select a correspondence variable
from the drop down list and click on
Ok to insert the variable in the current
position of the cursor in the content
area.
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HTML Source View
If you are familiar with HTML editing, there is an option to directly access the HTML source code
for creating a correspondence letter template. To view the HTML source code click on the
HTML button at the end of the second row. Clicking on the HTML button will display the
following dialog box. This option should only be used by advanced users who understand
HTML coding.
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My Profile Tab

Overview
Selecting the My Profile tab displays the My Profile screen, as shown in the following
illustration. The My Profile screen shows your individual settings that were entered at the time
the user account was created. The information is displayed as read-only. This information can
be modified by clicking Edit, and the password can be changed by clicking Change Password.
If you do not see an Edit button or Change Password button, you are not authorized to
make these changes. Please contact your Arctrieval administrator.
These processes are described in the following sections of the document.

Edit Profile Screen
Clicking the Edit button on the My Profile screen displays the Edit Profile pop-up dialog box,
illustrated below, where you can make modifications to your profile information. Follow the steps
below to edit your profile:
1.

Modify the first name associated with the
profile in the First Name input field, if
necessary. Required.

2. Modify the last name associated with the
profile in the Last Name input field, if
necessary. Required.
3. Modify the job title associated with the
profile in the Title input field, if necessary.
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4. Modify the department associated with the profile in the Department input field, if
necessary.
5. Modify the Email address associated with the profile in the Email input field, if
necessary. Required.
6. Modify the contact phone information associated with the profile in the Contact Phone
input field, if necessary.
7. Click Save to save any changes to the system.
8. Click Cancel to exit this screen without saving any changes.

Change Password Screen
Clicking the Change Password button displays the Change Password pop-up dialog box,
illustrated below, where you can change the password used to sign in to Arctrieval. Follow the
steps below to change your password:
1. Enter the old password in the Old
Password input field.
2. Enter the new password in the New
Password input field.
3. Confirm the new password in the Confirm
Password input field.
4. Click Submit to change the password.
5. Click Cancel to exit this screen without changing the password.
Passwords must be at least six characters long and contain one upper case letter, one
number and one special character.
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Appendix A: Electronic Request Form
Overview
The Electronic Request Form is access one of two ways. The first option is to create an
Electronic Request by sending an email to the Requestor through the Correspondence
Electronic Forms screen described early in the manual. This email contains a link to the online
form that the Requestor completes to begin the request process. The second method is to add a
request records button using the URL for Creating Patient requests displayed in the Account
Info Account Settings Screen. When the Requestor clicks on the link in the email or the
request records link on the practice website, they see a Legalese screen, as shown in the
following illustration.

Terms of Service Screen
Before a Requestor can access online Request form, the Welcome to Arctrieval screen,
illustrated below, is displayed to make sure the Requestor is aware of the rules regarding
personal release agreements. The requestor must click I Agree, Please Continue to proceed to
the online Electronic Request form.

Upon clicking I Agree, Please Continue on the Welcome to Arctrieval screen, the Electronic
Request form itself is displayed, as shown in the illustration below.
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The individual sections that make up the Electronic Request Form are described in detail
within the following pages of this document.
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Requestor Information / Person or Organization Making the Request
The Requestor Information / Person or Organization Making the Request section of the
Electronic Request Form, illustrated below, is where the person making the request enters
their information. All of the fields on this form are required fields except for the Fax text box. The
person making the request (also known as the Requestor) needs to follow the step below to
complete this section of the form.

1. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their first and last name
or organization’s name in the Requestor input field. Required
2. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their first name in the
First Name input field. Required.
3. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their last name in the
Last Name input field. Required.
4. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their address in the
Address input field(s). Required.
5. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their city in the City
input field. Required.
6. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their state from the
State drop-down menu. Required.
7. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their zip code
information in the Zip input field. Required.
8. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters selects their country
from the Country drop-down menu. Required.
9. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their contact phone
number in the Contact Phone input field. Required.
10. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their fax number in the
Fax input field.
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11. The Requestor (patient or primary contact for a 3rd party) enters their email address in
the Email Address input field. Required.
12. The Your Reference input field is for organizations making a request that have their own
internal tracking number for the information they seeks. Examples include a claim
number for an insurance company, file number for an attorney, work order for a
document retrieval service or medical record number for another doctor office or
healthcare facility. It is uncommon for a patient or their personal representatives to have
a reference number.

Patient and Request Information Section
The Patient and Request Information section of the Electronic Request Form, illustrated
below, is where information about the patient associated with the request and the reason why
the information is being requested is captured. The Requestor needs to follow these steps to
complete this section of the Electronic Request Form.

1. Enter the patient’s first name in the Patient’s First Name input field. Required.
2. Enter the patient’s last name in the Patient’s Last Name input field. Required.
3. Enter the patient’s date of birth, either by entering it manually or using the Calendar icon
to select it, in the Date of Birth input field.
4. Select the reason that the patient information is being requested from the Reason for
Release drop-down menu. Required.
5. Enter the patient’s service period start date, either by entering it manually or using the
Calendar icon to select it, in the Service Period Start input field.
6. Enter the patient’s service period end date, either by entering it manually or using the
Calendar icon to select it, in the End input field. Alternatively, click on All Records to
include all service periods.
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7. On the Information for Release line, click Select Documents to choose from the
available document types, as shown in the following illustration. You may also select
other and will be presented the opportunity to fill in a document(s) that is not on the list.

8. Click Add all to add all documents and information pertaining to the patient to the Items
Selected pane.
Selecting all document types includes a type of Other. That makes the Other text box a
required entry on the form.
9. Click individual lines on the Documents/Information list pertaining to the patient to move
them to the Items Selected pane individually.
10. Click Remove all within the Items Selected pane to remove all Documents/Information
that have been selected.
11. Click individual lines in the Items Selected pane to remove them individually.
12. Click Ok to save the selections made to the Patient Information Form.
13. Click Cancel to exit this screen without selecting any Documents/Information.
14. Any special instructions or needs may be entered under Additional Instructions.
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Your Healthcare Provider’s Information Section
The Your Healthcare Provider’s Information section of the Electronic Form, illustrated
below, is a mostly read-only area of the form that displays the Healthcare Provider’s Information
that initiated the Electronic Form. The Requestor needs to follow these steps to complete this
portion of the Electronic Form.

1. If necessary, select a different delivery method from the Deliver Request Via drop-down
menu. The Deliver Request Via determines how information provided on the Electronic
form is delivered to the Healthcare Provider.

Release Information To Section
The Release Information To section of the Electronic Request Form, illustrated below, is
where the information should be sent. This is the person who will receive the requested
information (Recipient). The Requestor needs to follow these steps to complete this portion of
the Electronic Request Form.

1. Enter the recipient’s name in the Receiver input field. Required.
2. Enter the recipient’s address in the Address input field(s). Required.
3. Enter the recipient’s city of residence in the City input field. Required.
4. Select the recipient’s state of residence from the State drop-down menu.
5. Enter the recipient’s zip code information in the Zip input field. Required.
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6. Select the recipient’s country of residence from the Country drop-down menu. Required.
7. Select the desired delivery method for the requested information. If the delivery method
for selected is Fax, then the Fax will become a required field.
8. Enter the recipient’s contact phone number in the Contact Phone input field. Required
9. Enter the recipient’s fax number in the Fax input field. This is a required field if the
selected delivery method is fax.
10. Enter the recipient’s email address in the Email Address input field.

Authorization Section
The Authorization section of the Electronic Request Form, illustrated below, allows the
Requestor to define their relationship to the patient associated with the form and authorize
release of the information. All of the fields on this form are required fields. The Requestor needs
to follow these steps to complete this section of the Electronic Request Form.

1. Define the relationship between the Requestor and the patient by making a selection
from the Relationship to Patient drop-down menu.
2. Enter the Requestor’s first name in the Your First Name input field.
3. Enter the Requestor’s last name in the Your Last Name input field.
4. Enter today’s date, either by entering it manually or using the Calendar icon to select it,
in the Today’s Date input field.
5. Enter the code displayed above the Please type in the code shown above input field.
6. Click Continue when finished.
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Provide Authorization to Process Request
If your healthcare provider requires that a signed authorization accompany the Electronic
Request, upon clicking continue the Step 3: Provide Authorization to Process Request
screen is displayed, as shown in the illustration below.

You have four options to provide your authorization to process the request as described above.
1. You may provide your authorization by electronically signing the request on a touch
enabled device, such as smartphone, tablet or PC with a touch screen. This option is
primarily for patients, parents of minors or legal guardians requesting information.
2. You may download the signature form, print out the form, sign the form and fax it to
Arctrieval using the number on the cover sheet. You may also use your own signed
authorization form by faxing it to us using the Arctrieval generated fax cover sheet as the
first page of your fax.
3. You may download the signature form, print out the form, sign the form, scan the form
into a file and email the scanned file to Arctrieval. You may also attach your own signed
authorization form to the email with the Arctrieval generated file and send it to Arctrieval.
You can also take a clear picture of the signed document with a smart phone or tablet
and email the pictures to Arctrieval.
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4. You may download the signature form, print out the form, sign the form, and mail it to
Arctrieval. You may also include your own signed authorization form with the Arctrieval
generated file.
After you select an option, the Continue button will activate and you can move to the next step
based on your selected option.

Electronic Signature
Arctrieval has the ability to accept an electronic signature created using a touch enabled device
such as a smartphone, tablet or PC with a touch screen. If you chose the electronic signature
option and pressed Continue you will see the following screen:

Please choose one of the following options to continue:
1. Using Touch Device: If you are currently using a touch enable device to complete the
electronic form, chose the top option to complete your request. You will be taken to a
final screen to review and electronically sign the authorization form.
2. Have Access to Touch Device: If you are using a device that does not have touch
capabilities, but have access to a touch enabled device, chose the top option to
complete your request. You will be taken to a final screen to check your email address
and have the signature link sent to you.
3. Do Not Have Touch Device: If you do not have a touch device or access to a touch
device press the Go Back button to select a different signature authorization method.
4. You Are Not the Patient: If you are not the patient press the Go Back button to select a
different signature authorization method.
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Electronic Signature: Currently Using Touch Device
Selecting the first option when you are currently using a touch device, will take you to the screen
shown below to review a few items, make sections regarding sensitive information and capture
your signature. You will notice that the signature area is greyed out and will remain greyed out
until the steps below are completed.

Please follow the steps below to complete your submission:
1. Please review the information in the text box with the scroll bar. This information covers
legal notices and specific rights you have when requesting protected health information.
You will need to scroll to the bottom of the text in order to activate the Signature Area on
the page.
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2. If you are requesting sensitive information, you will need to specifically authorize the
release of this information by checking the appropriate box or boxes. Sensitive
information will not be released without the patient’s specific consent.
3. Once you reviewed the disclosure text the Signature Area will become active. Please
sign your name as best and neatly as possible in this area. You have as many
opportunities to sign your name as you would like. Simply press the Clear button to start
your signature over.
4. After you are satisfied with your signature, press the Finish button.

Electronic Signature: Send Email to Touch Device
Selecting the second option will take you to the screen shown below to review your email
address and send a link sent to your email that can be accessed on a touch enabled device.

Please follow the steps below to complete your submission:
1. Please review your email address and make sure it is going to an email account that you
can access from a touch enabled device. Update your email address if necessary.
Updating your email address here will also change it on the request itself.
2. If the email address is correct, press the Finish button.

Electronic Signature Confirmation
After you electronically sign your request using either option, a confirmation email will be sent to
the email address your provided. This will allow you to obtain a copy of the complete request
with your signature.
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Fax, email or Mail Authorization Form
Selecting the Fax, email or Mail option to provide the authorization to disclose protected health
information, will take you to the following screen:

At the same time, the Disclosure Authorization form was downloaded and the bottom of the web
browser will display a message similar to one of the following:

The exact format, color and button options will depend upon the type and version of your
internet browser.
In case you have any difficulty saving the form to your computer, Arctrieval will also send an
email to the address you provided on the submission form. This will allow you to access the
signature form from another computer.
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Authorization Signature Form
The illustration below shows the cover sheet of the Signature Form that needs to be signed
and dated, and faxed, emailed or mailed back to Arctrieval for inclusion as part of the Electronic
Request Form:
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Appendix B: Invoicing from a Requestor’s Perspective
Upon successful creation of an Invoice, a Payment Request Email is sent to the Requestor, as
shown in the following illustration.

The Request is able to click View Invoice to display the View Invoice Details screen, shown
on the following page, and submit their payment.
Arctrieval used PayPal for all financial transactions and only retains limited financial
information in its system. For example, only the last four digits of a credit card number
are retained for reference purposes. Any financial information that is retained is stored in
an encrypted format using a Triple Data Encryption Algorithm and 128-bit key.
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View Invoice Details Screen
Clicking the View Invoice link within the Payment Request Email displays the View Invoice
Details screen, illustrated below, which is used for the Requestor to remit payment. They would
follow the steps below to complete the View Invoice Details screen.

In the Billing Information section of the form:
1. Select their desired Payment Method—either Credit Card or PayPal Account
2. Select the credit card type from the Card Type drop-down menu. Required.
3. Enter the credit card number in the Card Number input field. Required.
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4. Enter the credit card’s CVV Code (generally a 3- or 4-digit code) in the CVV t input field.
Required.
5. Enter the cardholder’s first name in the Cardholder First Name input field. Required.
6. Enter the cardholder’s last name in the Cardholder Last Name input field. Required.
7. Select the card’s expiration month from the Expiration Month drop-down menu.
Required.
8. Select the card’s expiration year from the Expiration Year drop-down menu. Required
In the Billing Address section of the form:
9. Enter the cardholder’s street address associated with the credit or debit card in the
Address input field. Required.
10. Enter the cardholder’s city associated with the credit or debit card in the City input field.
Required.
11. Select the cardholder’s state associated with the credit or debit card in the State input
field. Required.
12. Enter the cardholder’s zip code associated with the credit or debit card in the Zip input
field. Required.
13. Select the cardholder’s country of residence associated with the credit or debit card from
the Country drop-down menu. Required.
14. Click Submit Payment to send your payment.
Arctrieval used PayPal for all financial transactions and only retains limited financial
information in its system. For example, only the last four digits of a credit card number
are retained for reference purposes. Any financial information that is retained is stored in
an encrypted format using a Triple Data Encryption Algorithm and 128-bit key.
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View Payment Details Screen
Once Submit Payment is clicked on the View Invoice Details screen, the View Payment
Details screen is displayed, as shown in the following illustration. The Requestor would review
the information displayed, then click OK to exit this screen.

Once a payment has been received and processed, the Requestor will receive a Payment
Confirmation Email.
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Appendix C: User Permissions Table
The following table defines the permissions assigned to each User Role within Arctrieval

User
Level 2

User
Level 3

Admin.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

View requests in summary table

Assigned
requests

All

All

All

View request detail

Assigned
requests

All

All

All

Edit

Assigned
requests

Assigned
requests

All

All

No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Send electronic request form

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

View electronic forms summary
table

No

Assigned
requests

All

All

View form details

No

Assigned
requests

All

All

Resend an electronic form

No

Assigned
requests

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

All

All

All

All

All

All

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

User Permissions

User
Level 1

Correspondence | Requests Summary
Log a new request

Review electronic requests
Accept electronic requests
Reject electronic requests
Delete electronic requests

Correspondence | Electronic Requests

Reporting
Display reports on screen
View requests in report summary
table
View request detail in report
Print (Create PDF file)
Export (Create CSV file)
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User Permissions

User
Level 1

User
Level 2

User
Level 3

Admin.

No
All
All
No
No
No

Yes
All
All
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
All
All
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
All
All
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Assigned
requests

Yes

Yes

All

All

All

All

All

All

Contacts
Add a new contact
View contacts in summary table
View contact details
Edit contact details
Delete contact
Use "Save for reuse" option

Billing
Create Invoice
View invoice in summary table
View invoice details

Assigned
requests
Assigned
requests

Edit invoice

No

Assigned
requests

All

All

Cancel invoice

No

Assigned
requests

All

All

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Account Info
Visible
Users
Account Settings
Request Status (Add/Modify/Delete)
Request Types (Add/Modify/Delete)
Document Types (Add/Modify/Delete)
Subscription Settings
Reimbursement
Audit Trail

My Profile
Visible
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Appendix D: Printing Shipping Labels
Arctrieval has built-in support for DYMO LabelWriter printers to print shipping labels.
You must have DYMO Label Software Version 8.5.3 or later installed on the computer where
you want to print the labels.
To determine what version of DYMO Label Software you have installed, launch the software as
you normally woud and then select Help -> About DYMO Label from the menu bar in the DYMO
Label Software. The version will be displayed on the pop-up image as shown below.

If you are not running the correct version, the latest version of DYMO Label software can be
downloaded using the following link:
http://www.labelwriter.com/software/dls/win/DLSSetup.8.5.3.1897.exe
You may need to check with you System Administrator or whomever takes care of you
computers so that they can assist you to install the necessary software.
Additional information about the latest DYMO Label software and why it is necessary to install it
can be found at:
http://developers.dymo.com/category/dymo-label-framework/
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